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BASEBALL MEN RETURN GIRLS' ARCHERY CAMPUS IS REPRESENTED CHOSE SENIOR JUNIOR WEEK IS BIG
CLASS PARTS SUCCESS WITH PROM,
AT JOURNALISTIC
FROM SOUTHERN TRIP MATCH MAY 22
CHAPEL AND CABARET
CONFERENCE
Establish
to
Votes
1926
Track
Have
ISLAND
AND
RHODE
to
FROM
Co-eds
WON
NEW HAMPSHIRE--LOSE
TO BROWN

Meets and Baseball
Games This
Spnng

NINE COLLEGES SEND
DELEGATES TO
DURHAM

Loan Fund
—.—

The

DEAN STEVENS SPEAKS ON
"SUNDRY VIRTUES AND
THEIR CONTRARY
VICES- AT
CHAPEL

election for parts in Commencement Exercises was held by the Senaille.S (liana "id crew returned front
iors last week in Alumni Hall together
—
their New England trip all smiles, after
practice
Archery
and
Baseball
Girls'
whether the class should
%%inning two inn (ii three of their enThe second annual convention of the with a vote on
warm spring
the
with
ounhoors
moved
has
...igements. The Bears dropped a hotly
New England Intercollegiate NeVispaper establish a loan fund. The followiug
and the athletic field is now a
was held on Friday and Sat- people were chosen for Class Parts:
Association
contested battle to Brown University by weather,
The first of the inter-house
A 3-0 score. but took over Rhode Island lively spot.
week at the University of
last
of
urday
PROM BIG EVENT
Valedictory : Ralph Parkman.
baseball games will take place next Monhad
teams
which
with delegates from
Hampshire,
New
Hampshire,
M
New
and
Chaplain: Wallace Elliott.
Practice in the gym has been going
nine universities and colleges in attendalready defeated Colby and Bates, by 7-5 day.
exis
game
on all spring, and a peppy
Historian: Fred Newhall.
scitres.
ance. The association was formed last
pected.
BosKenneth MacGregory.
Orator:
at
a
was
The opening game %vial Brown
May at the first convention held
Robin Hood's students will itarticipate ton College, and is made up of the weekone to lose. "Pete" Perry let the
Ihniglas Donovan.
Curator:
archery match with Mount Holyoke
1:ninonians down with two hits, one of in an
papers of the smaller New England
ly
attended Junior Chapel on
Poet : Graffam.
22nd. This will be the first interaml universities.
colleges
III,. scratch variety, for five innings, but May
it one of the best of
pronounced
Friday
Prophets: Cora Emery, Myles Stanmatch in which the girls have
convention was opened on Friday
Daniell, the imposing moundsman, was collegiate
The
year.
the
participated. The inter-class match was afternoon by President Kirby S. Baker dish.
t'\eu moire (if a puzzle to the Bricemen;
The exercises opened with an Overture
by the Sophomores, Lydia Douglas
Presentation of Gifts: Kathleen limit, played by Harold l'ressey, Harold Inof Bates College. He introduced as the
a single by "Joe" Gay, whose hitting was won
scorer.
highest
the
being
first speaker Mr. .k. 0. Morse, executive j Arthur Hillman.
one (of the features of the trip, spoiled
galls, Alton Foster, and Trygve Heistad.
Isabel Ames is manager of track, and secretary of the University of New
an otherwise perfect record. Maine got
Rounsville.
Sherman
Marshal:
This was followed by scripture readings
Senior
preare
athletically-minded co-eds
Hampshire. who welcomed the delegates
.ine man. Hamilton, around as far as the
a prayer by the class chaplain, Fred
and
Thompsoon.
Fred
Marshal:
Junior
meet
track
and
day
field
the
for
to the University. After a short address
third, another, Newhall. to second, and paring
The president of the Junior
Armes.
takes places May 21st.
It was also voted to establish a loan
by Prof. H. II. Scudder of the DepartIlackett and t iay roosted for a few min- which
Dickson, gave a brief outThomas
class.
Work is now going on behind Balm- ment of Journalism, the convention was fund. The Senior Canes have arrived
utes at statiooll number one, but all were
• of the history of the class to date.
line
tennis
new
a
of
foundations
on the
divided into ellitoorial and business ses- and are being jauntily carried by both Then the speaker of the morning, Dean
left high and dry. Perry gave way to time
The other one is to be lengthened sions, President Baker leading the disa pinch hitter in the sixth and then the court.
Definite commence- Stevens, addressed the students on "Sunfeet and rebuilt. This summer cussion of the editorial, and Francis S. the men and women.
fun began. Crozier took up the pitching fifteen
completed within dry Virtues and Their Contrary Vices."
be
to
are
plans
ment
the
on
built
moire courts are to be
Russell of Boston College. chairman of
burden, and a walk, a double, and an two
ilis speech contained various bits of adtothese,
field;
athletic
the
of
side
the business committee, of the business the next week.
error immediately gave the enemy two west
vice which he presented in a most pleasSI -with the Mt. Vernon court, will session. A representative of each college
runs. In the eighth, Brown scored an- gether
and entertaining manner. He listed
ing
for
five courts in good condition
discussed a certain phase of the work
ther counter for good measure. Snappy make
his
under four chief headings:
topic
fall.
connected with college journalism, aftei
fielding by Brown and lack of the old next
(1) Choose happiness rather than conwhich open discussion took place on the
hitting punch may be pointed to as the
tentment. The desire to attain happiness
question under treatment. The subjects
cause of the downfall of Maine in the
is a virtue, in that it is a constant strivtaken up by the various colleges were
first game.
ing toward perfection, whereas contentthe following:
(ieorge Thompson got away to a rocky
ment is a lazy self-satisfaction, a lack
Editorial session:
start against Rhode Island and the home
of ambition and in this sense becomes a
Securing staff cooperation—Bates
team scored live times in the early invice.
The following were elected to the
College
nings while Maine was counting twice.
(2) Choose culture rather than learnBoard for the ensuing year:
Maine Masque presented Oscar Wilde's ing. A learned man is an
\taking up the "dummy"—Boston
The Blue twirler settled down, however, Campos
intellectual
'27.
Editor-in-Chief: Edward M. Engel
College
and kept the Rhudy pastimers away from
"The Importance of Being Earnest," miser and acquires knowledge merely for
Cogswell
G.
Cyril
Editors:
Managing
Policy in head-line writing—Norwich Thursday evening. at 8 o'clock in the his own gain, while the cultured man, on
r1,e platter for the remainder of the
Copeland '27.
University
game. which ended after the sixth by '27. Elliott W.
chapel as a part of the program for Jun- the other han(l, has contact with everyAssociate Editor: Lynwood K. Betts
Academic credit for work on the colagreement, while the long silent bats of
one in the world.
ior Week.
lege newspaper—University of
the Bricemen began to make themselves 28.
3) Choose religion rather than piety.
( 11 ARACTERS
CastGeorge F. Mahoney
Editors:
News
Maine
heard and ten hits rattled out to all corThe
pious man in the field of religion
.
it 4111 WM-tiling. .1 .1)
Muzzy '27.
Issuing special editions—University of
ners of the lot and were good for seven 29. Bessie A.
to the learned Mall ill the
corresponds
'26
NlacGregory
iii
Keuuuw
Stitham
II.
Sporting Editors: Lloyd
New Hampshire
runs. enough to take the game. Hackett
field of knowledge. Ile too is a miser;
'29
Foster
Alton
Monerieff
Algernon
'27.
Adams
B.
Amy
Balancing advertising and news space
and Thompson gut two hits apiece, one 27.
he uses his religion for himself alone,
Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D.
Social Editor: Dorothy M. Steward
—University of Vermont
of the former's being a triple to deep
whereas the truly religious man reaches
'28
Pierce
Hobart
J.
Publishing an issue when news is
right field, while Wing socked a double 28.
to aid his fellow man.
(out
'29
Oscar
Birch
butler
Merriman.
ChesterB.
Allan
Editor:
Fraternity
shoort—Northeastern University
in the second frame and scored the first
'Noose blunt If- rather than vul(41
Oscar Birch '29
Lane. manservant
Business session:
Maine run of the regular season on New- ton '27.
A really successful man is one
garity.
'27
Wotx1
Miss
Serena
Bracknell
Lady
Chapel Editor: Irene M. Wentworth
Increasing .klumni subscripti(ons—Bates
hall's single. Coach Keany of Rhode
who can appreciate the humor of his
Fairfax
Gwendolen
Hon.
College
Island trotted out three twirlers in a 27.
Miss Helen Peabexly '27 professii on. Humor is the spice of life
Business Manager : Stuart II. ChapThe Amount that should be allotted to
'ain attempt to stop the bombardment.
eeily Cardcw Miss Anna Stinchfield '27 Inn should never be allowed to overflow
'27.
"cuts"—Boston College
"Pete" Perry again toed the rubber in man
into the comtaminating pool of vulgarity.
Prism, governess
Miss
T.
Orville
A.t.4. Business Manager:
Renewing subscriptions—Norwich
the third and last game against New
Dean Stevens approved class spirit and
'26
Adams,
Rose
Miss
I lampshire and was not this time to be Swift '28.
University
recognized
class scraps as time normal outPresMusic was provided by : Harold
Circulation' Manager: Walton it.
Placing the publication on a budget—
Ienied. Again Maine came front behind,
me
o
of
such
spirit, but he urged discrecello
'214,
Ingalls
piaikt,
Harold
se).
'25.
'29.
University of New Hampshire
ith the score 4-0 in New Hampshire's Pearse
til
Trygve 1 I eistaol '26, Violin.
\I
The collection of accoamts—University
favor, and dented the platter four times
I le concluded his speech with the statel'he characters were very well porof Vermont
to tic up the game, and then scored three.
ment
that the man who gets the most
much
of
proof
was
play
trayed and the
Cooperating with the printer to reduce
more for good measure while Perry kept
lout (of life is III dIC WhI I thinks only in
time and work.
costs—Northeastern University
the slugging Durhamites at bay. Evans
terms of time past or the future, but one
M
On Friday evening a banquet was held
and Slayton. New Hampshire's touted
who believes in the times that are.
in the new Commons building, at which
sophomore pitchers, were meat for the
Chapel exercises closed with the singFrosh baseball team defeated
Nears, who found that runs came easy MCI. last Saturday- by the score of 5-4. President Baker acted as toastmaster.
ing of the Stein Song. After Junior
The speakers of the evening were F. A.
(Continued on Page Four)
hapel, according to custom', the Senior
The game was a thriller from start to
head of the Associated
1Villiamson,
"I
made km swim their pledges. They
Skulls
finish but in the latter innings resolved
— - st—
Press Bureau in Boston; Harland R.
as
are
foolliows: Paul Latnoreau. Roy
itself into a pitchers' battle between Lyla• 1927 Prism arrived on the campus
Ratcliffe, school and college editor of
Hobson, Forrest Taylor, Sherman Routisden and Daggett. Daggett pitched the
as
Junior
Chapel
of
morning
on
the
the Boston Transcript; Dr. R. A. Richyak% Edward Engel, Clare Brown, Danwhole game for 11.C.1. allowing but
head of the English department; promised by the Prism Board. This was iel Toorrey, Thomas 1/icksint, Cyril Cogsards,
three hits and retiring tett cubs by the
the psychological moment for them to
(Continued on Page Three)
breeze route. The freshmen pushed one
as class spirit was running high at well and Sidney Maxwell.
arrive
A w r t Intl.; team, representing the. run across in the first inning when, will.
A very successful Junior Week was
the time as Juniors were excused from
University, won from a similar team two) men (out Stewart popped out a sing Ii.
brought
to a close Saturday night by the
classes for the day because of Junior
frinn Bangor High School] Wednesday stole second, and scored on Buzzell's two
Cabaret
by the University of Maine
given
Week. The edition has been well received
night, April 28, by the score of 23 to 8. base drive to left field. Nothing more I
passed on Track Club in the gym. The same gencomment
much
favorable
and
This is the first meet of its kind ever happened until the fourth Canto when I
the attractive gymnasium design on the eral decoratioins were used as for the
—m—
held at the University. Being the first the cubs came back with a vengeance
Prom. The b000ths were removed and
The Freshman track outfit had things cover. the state and campus views, the the small tables placed under the
meet for each team considerable credit and scored four runs. This ended the
balcony.
the
of
finish
ivory
the
snap-shots,
their own way in the dual meet with faculty
should be given to them.
Refreshments were served (luring the
scoring for the (lay. but this lead was
of
pictures
arrangements
the
and
paper.
Five points were awarded for a fall enough to carry them through. II.C.I. Coach Pieti's Portland High Track
entire evening. The Troubadours furdrawings.
and three for a decision. Atwoo(I and scored three times in the third when leant last Saturday winning 93 to 33. and composition of
and
those nished the music for an order of fourThe edition is selling rapidly
\ alenti starred for Bangor while Coach Taft gave a base on balls, hit the next Capt. "Rip" Black, a former Portland
ad- teen (lances.
copy
are
the
of
volume
a
want
who
I tale and Phillips did good work for the batsman and then both Thornton and High athlete was the high point man of
The committee consisted of : "Spot"
the meet. His heave of 187 feet 2 inches used to get it at (nice. The charge Giddings. "Ilammie"
Hamilton, "Andy"
Levenseller poled out a single. They
w.hich is five dollars can be made ton term
Noyes, J..% of M., threw Nickerson, scored again in the ninth on an error by with the 12 pound hammer was his bigSmall,
"Bill"
True,
and
"Doug" Donomade
the
is
of
edition
Distribution
bills.
1:.II.S., in 5 min. with a half-Nelson and Corbett. Lyden pitched a very good gest feat. He also took first in the discus
Pierce's
office
Mr.
van.
of
window
the
from
nrist-lock. Wiseman. U.'of M., threw game for the Enoch, striking out seven throw and 12 pound shot put and secin Alumni Hall. Some member of the
ond in the javelin throw.
1:riolges with half-Nelson and body hiold
men in four innings and allowing but
Prism Board will be at this window on
and
feet
171
javelin
the
threw
Lyden
in 3 mitt. Phillips, U. of M., threw
afternomis of next Monday, Tuesday.
the
11!', inches, establishing a new college
There will be a Mother's Day
Morrison with a half-Nelson and wrist- 'ale hit.
Wednesday, to receive payments, and
and
record. Heckler another former PortThe summary:
ick in 3'2. mm. Valenti, B.H.S., threw
Vesper service next Sunday eveland man won the pole vault and broad to make adjustments and sales.
ning, May 9, on the steps of the
\lamer with a head lock in 14 minutes.
MAINE FROSH
The cost of prialticing this book has
jump. Niles of the Freshman team took
I.ibrary building, at 6:30 o'clock.
Hale. L. of M. (coach), threw Atheel' slightly higher than usual but acF. first in both the 220 and 440 yard dashes.
wood (Capt.) with a head scissors in
Dr. Ernest Lyman Mills of BanAlt it III PO A
cording to Day and Engel the class will I
The summary:
13
gor will he the speaker. Members
min. Lovejoy, U. of M., held True, 3rd
4 0 0 1 1 II
break even and perhaps have a 4mall surheat,
Ifurdles—First
High
Yard
100
of the V.W.C.A. will furnish specItriolges, 11.1I.S. to a decision after 15 Corbett, 2nd
4 0 0 2 3 1
plus even though the price has remained
ial music.
minutes of fast wrestling. while Blake., Stuart, 1st
3 I 1 8 0 0 won by Parks (M); 2nd, Stiles (P).
the
same. This was made possible bewon
I". of M., lost his decision to Rachlin. I Buzzell. cf
4 1 1 0 0 0 Time 14 4-5 seconds. Second heat
cause of a larger sale than usual.
(Continued on Page Four)
I .4.
(Continued on Page Few)

Track Club Cabaret Finishes
Week of Festivities
Thus, who

WILDE'S PLAY PRESENTED
BY MASQUE IN CHAPEL

CAMPUS BOARD ELECTS
EDITOR FOR NEXT YEAR

DRAMATIC SOCIETY PROVES
ABILITY

Maine Yearlings Defeat
in Thrilling Game

NEW PRISM ARRIVES
FOR JUNIOR WEEK

Maine Matmen Win
From Bangor High

Frosh Tracksters Trim
Portland High 93-33

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

MM.

C,r he Hittue
Mr ha.I ‘a

Publt.hr.1 Titur.a.”•
.111.1(111ii.
I.? tilt
114111V

t!uottic

thr
Il.tti%ersaty

II/1

Vandalism
There is either a vandal or a practical
joker at large in the community. The
radii • equipment, which was to be uses,
iii broadc..sting the band concert Tuesday
night. uas tampered uith to the extent

INTERCOLLEGIATD
NEWS

Freshmen and Kent's
PHILIP
Hill Fight Close Game
SPAC

E
SAYS

The Frost' ...nit: through again Wedms
clay by defeating Ketits Hill 1 to O. Thi•
Edo Ant M. Engel .4"
Why is it that it takes three years iur makes the
that an electrical had to spend a day of
fourth victory of the seasont:
the average graduate to get settled and Lyden,
az
the Maine pitcher, went strong,
..priantl 27 u•irk and a substantial sum of money to
1s.ti tA
from nine to twelve years for him to striking
.1 K Ett•tt•
I s
out eight men. The Hill played
wyll. J unior week is
repair and replace the apparatus to its work up into a position of recognized
over and again
a rather ragged game which was probably
Department Editors
former state. The person with the dis- responsibility?
look
•.c,a•
we
back on a hectic week-end of
, due to being late in getting here and in.‘ sItsiis
Actual figures show that more than ' sufficien
tortcti %cow iii humln- pamded in nails
t time to warm up.
• • , II
dances,
sports,
the play, theatre pariies
tine-half of the college graduates from
\A WiAtn.
The score:
shott circuit the wires, broke off termAll,.
I. I !,•
site school in 1922 have by now held two
and what-not and try to realize that it is
,
s
sty isard
t.
MAINE 1929
inals, tuisted the microphone reel, and sir more ppisitions and
l'tatcrtitt)
It I tr.!, I tisIl
a fourth of them
AD a an Po A E past.
1.1,1,t%..rth .";
the stiphisticated, Junior Weck
I Le, t.I
cut various wires. it is not a case oi have held three or more jobs. Why
True, 3b
2 0 0 1 0 0
is nothing more or less than two dances;
larceny because nothing was carried away. •11,Mid this be?
Business Department
2b
1 1 0 2 3 1
Stuart II Chapman
At.,,,ager
Is
the
it
fault
•
of
college
employm
ent
Was
"prank"
it
a
of
Stewart, lb
a student or a
2 0 0 2 0 0 to the itnaginative it marks the passing
% Ole T. Swift
tiu.ittc.• Ntatlaigt- r
ageiwies which bring representatives of
ti alt,.11 II Peat.,
I IiIiI.tIlti lattagcr
Buzzell,
rf
vandalistic act of a village youngster?
1 0 0 0 1 1 forever of something almost
large ciimpanies to the campus each
sacred, the
ri
2 0 0 1 0 0
At any rate it was a contemptible trick. year, or is it the fault of the training in
climax
of
three
years
of
college
life,
Teague, Si;
2 0 1 1 1 0
Kirk
school, or the man himself?
NirgrIll 27.
Airioldi, If
life
never
to
be
wholly
1
0
0'
0
forgotte
0
0
n
even
E.
pr
raig
t
I
MAI
Vs nit 27. II
The Saturday Evening Post, in a re- Cpiltart,
Scoop's Farewell
Mai, J.. Ntah,,tiry
E
c
0 1 8 0 1 if in the rush of a
commercial existence
N1,61,,,,NI,o,
"lhe name 'us nip" for a feature col- cent article covering quite thoroughly Lyden, p
2 0 0 0 1 11
sides
all
iii
the
question
s, does not place
its
memory
somewh
is
1111111) is. a misnomer. A new writer takes
at obscured.
S split...$1 fill VC!" )rar
the blame on any one cause. Rather all
Totals
Fist. I ctn.
15 1 2 15 6 3
user the collM111 \dal this issue of the causes have
What a composite crowd one sees at
conspired to make such a
Mt ,la•. martyr at the 1.,.t
.0.
I ui, is
KENTS HILL
(ampas so it is expedient to change the condition possible and seemingly the
*Wit.
the Prom! To an observer it is a
AB R BH PO A F.
lint, it Is lilt I 1.1 r•ii? Pir,., Omits,.
name at this time to "Philip Space Says:" ! usual thing. Partly it blames the scouts Knight.
2b
2 0 0 2 0 0 kaleidoscopic mass of shifting color, vivpif the employing companies competing
Berry, 3b
3 0 0 1 0
unwisely. impatience of the young gradid and beautiful gowns indiscriminately
Flinn, .
rt
2
0 0 0 0
uate, the sudden let down from the high Cascade
mixed
n, ss
with the black and white of form1
0 0 2 1
mental effort required in his last years Nluspick
Editorial Policy
le, c
2
0 5 1 0 al dress. In analyzing closely a crossi n college, the disregard of chances of Horne,
It is customary for tiut ilC5 1) eiccteht
lb
2
1 0 0 1
advance
ment
employe
by
rs putting em- Dondero, cf
section of the crowd however, one collies
4:4111..flal stati 1.4) ,
ptiliCy ill its
lak
2
1 0 0 1
phasis on loyalty, wrong kinds of teachElectiiin
oi
s
manager
and
s
assistan
t
Tapley,
li
tirst editorial. The staff itiov assuming
2
0 1 0 0 across peculiar outcroppings of human
Illallag,t't• iii track and baseball will be ing, and an unwise choice of first em- Allen, p
1
0 1 0
0
dunt., Is. S dir.cr‘ ati‘ u awl respects
ploymen
ts.
nature. There is the ultra-sophisticated
held in Alumni Hall Tuesday, May 11,
Sanborn,
0.0 0 0
1:11As sill sit :MX14'11111;4 it 1% ill outline brief- in an paw tii 1.w-thirty in the afternoon.
A census of a graduating class proved
product
many proms, the slightly
1) its 111.471! f',I. ,11141i. tor the ensuing There was some discussion recently of that 75 per cent of the men wanted exTotals
17 0 1 12 4 2 blase lady who often
informs you that
lit Ming track into two inanagerships perience of the right sort for the first
Base on balls, Lyden 3, Allen 1. Hit
year:
jobs.
The
figures
above
the 50 per cent by ball, Allen.
since this is the longest and most strenuBuzzell, Corbett, Airoldi. she has attended bigger and better fun
It is assumed that the l'iliversity was
ins managership in the present athletic W Iii s change positions in the first four Passed ball, Coltart 2,
Lyden I. Stolen til ins.
creatcil for tlw stixients :
es ery- sy stem but no details have been
worked years shim- a wide gap between the num- bases, Huzzah. Struck out, by Allen 4,
thing that the University does as an or - AIM as yet. The following are the men bers honestly desiring the right sort of Lyden
There there is The Girl from llonw.
8. Umpire, Watson.
ppisitipin and thpise apparently getting
•
to be voted on;
1:.ainialD.11 ‘1/4 411141 Ix% ill the
Everyone likes to see her and note the
Manager of Track: (i. E. Scribner, It. \Vhy should this be?
it ti w bullel11 .1 i
.•411(1C111.S. TIM: facevident 14)0k of proud proprietorship on
The words of a Western state univerk. W. Merrill.
ulty
di In ciot.itleTed ilS directors and
her escort's face. His roommates have
Assistant Managers of Track: (two sity president are quoted: "University
priwtors pit undergraduate thought. deem!): IL
eiltwatii
m
:Iambi
seen
not
her picture on his desk and have
be
to
get
men
away
L. Dow, R. 11. Merrill, E.
from hard work, but to enable a man to
'I he editorials shall ‘oice uhat is deemed I.:. I 14 irton.
heard her merits extolled so much that
Manager of Baseball: "Due Pierce, work ten times harder.- So then perhaps
Elections iii the Women's Athletic As- being introduced to her
gtneral stuilent pipinipat, and shall voice
has all the inthe men themselves are somewhat at sociation will be held
"Jeilinn
y" 'Walker.
May 7, with the formality of meeting
c*.1111111.1111.11 11110 aitil crit
II these
one's
sister. The
Assistant Managers of Baseball: (two fault as well as the education that is following nominees:
C.131 ln •111 M.0 !i•CI"
locrpetuate the elected):
introduc
tion
probabl
given
goes,
them
y
"Miss— .
in the intidern colleges.
President: Christine McLaughlin, Elizle \V. Brockway, G. S. Cunideal that the iiiversity Ma!, created for ningham. A. NI. Harmon, E. R.
secretar
A
y
of
an
employm
meet
Mr.—.
ent
bureau abeth Sawyer, Daphne Winslow.
you've heard me speak of
Hinckley,
the students.
Carleton Mansfield, F. B. McCormack. fin' an engineering firm said "* * * *
Vice-President: Frances Fuller, Mar- Miss
, Tom," all the while with the
'these editorials ttill be short and of Rolwrt Moulton, R. C. O'Connor, J. NI. fifty per cent of the college graduates guerite Marston, Mary McGuire.
happy expectant look that the virtues to
under twenty-live are looking for eXeCtlSecretary: Caroline Collins, Zelda Mcveneral interest and expressed in student Thiimps.
the
incomparable Miss— will suddenti%e
ositionS. They all want to tell the Kenzie, Pauline
Crockett
reasoning e‘tii though this reasiming
descend
ly
iither fellow what 6) do. On the other
on poor Tom and crush him.
Senior Representative: Amy Adams,
hand, tr5 per cent of the foreign-born Crystal Hughes,
inight seem taliactous to the inure mature
The sisters sometimes form a sizable
Ruth Hitchings.
engineers are willing to do drafting."
minpl. It is better (ii do this titati Ii'
Manager Tennis: Isabel Ames, Isabel contingent to a well-conducted Prom.
That
,Ilege
CI
the
man
not
want
does
to
O'Conno
r, Margaret White.
utile editorials on classrpsan themes with
These are imported for various reasons:
%yak for his advancement is quite eviNlanager Track: Marjorie Jones. Erthe reupirdcd I ea,ototig iit instructors.
financial being among the strongest. An
Nlanie Varsity Tennis I cam met dent in reports frian various large com- ma Stairs, Alma White.
Bates it) a match at Lewiston last panies. A minimum of three years to
Manager Baseball: Jessie Lawrence. obliging sister can be kept where one
Volstead Referendum
Wednesday and were defeated in a last. ss.irk into a responsible •ppisition looks Ruth Thompson, Esther Thompson.
%%.,131(1 hesitate to lodge a friend, unat".\ to..00t.o11
time to the average colIron;
.Asst. Manager Hockey: Mary Levine. tached by family ties.
mok lush" hard fought tilt. The Maine team suf- like half a
It is a sad but
is. \dial aptly (Apt. sses the publicity giv- fered front lack of practice because none lege graduate starting on the uphill clituk Dorothy Steward, Erdine Besse,
undeniab
ly
true
consideration:.
that
fact
lie stailts at least a vice-presidency at
Manager Basketball: lichen Peabody,
en the rcteut student vole on pothibition. it the campus courts were in playing
of
the
family
exchequ
er
are
ince.
sometimes
ciaulititin until last week, what practice
Margaret Pr*le.
Itangpir and Piirtland papers featured
APParellaY though it is not alone the , Asst. Manager Basketball :
involved and the young lady being at Ow
they did get was dime indoors in the old
Erma
thY s.t.il 111 it'tolls
hrom these gymnasium. With the remaining sched- college graduate's fault. The condition Stairs, Marguerite Nlarston, Lois
Spring- source til supply is often a weighty- arpapers it •preld and g rest 1114 ire -Net- Ill ule there is a gtxxl chance of the team confrpintUig him and his attitude toward er.
gument in the choosing of one's Prom
it can he bettered considerably if he real_Archery: Marion Cooper, lAntise Ayer,
1111111 1114. Car.11.11
reader of makine a showing. since, although unpartner. There are even cases on recconditioned, the men showed good form izes that it takes hard work even for a! tiertrude Gray.
Iii St s.).i)t'ts. tiou 11.1s the idea that
the
ord
of tickets not being bought until the
dlege
graduat
e to make his way. Ile is
and much speed.
Cheer Leaders: Marion Hawkes, LilWait tfit
ate .t cto‘“I iii boozers
practical
ly'
sure
of
advanci
The remainder of the schedule is as
ng quicker lian Scott, Louise Taylor.
ataive-mentioned relativess arrival. But
iii.i,lI Iii Livia .. opealing the \ pilthan the man with an office boy's educaov s:
ensough of the darker side of college
tion.
stead .1c1. \\ 111,11 is lest the case.
May 8 Freshmen vs. Varsity
The removal of the bureau of lost and
Co-eds are necessarily included in a
It takes hard labor and his college de- Ii'uiid articles frpim the
Tins should retnind ir• that ue are eon- May 12 Colby at 1Vaterville
registrar's office cross-se
ction of a Prom as they are regree dpwsn't mean a thing to his em- to the NI.C.A. building
is proving a satstainly II 1114 hint 111111 Ix:cause college Nlay 20. 21. 22 State Tpiurnament at
ployer until the college graduate has isfactory arrangement.
quired
to
furnish needed local color. It
Watervilk.
It is found that
(Aunts art lieu coins to the newspaper Match
ono id his ut nth. If he doesn't find better facilities bit- handlin
at Penobscot Valley Country
gives
pow
a
worldly air before the Home
g these arriblit. Thu lii.i,l "t "Beet. Student
this pan before leaving college he %On ticles can he obtained
t
(pending 1
here, and conse- TS Mil (141 III ptiint out mime particularly
A number of Bangor Alumni wish to soon after.—Ohio Stale Lantern.
quently a larger number of litst objects
hemp! Drunk,- rteclie• more attention
cobirful tqwcimen and sketch some ad4. • • * • *
get a match with tht• Varsity. "She!'"
are finding their way hack to their rightthan "Voting Nlaii Found
.A
William
I.
Nichols,
former editor of ful owners. In case these owners arc venture. real sir fancied, in which she was
lord '17, vile, was tennis captain his
Rcal \lame man u c.aisider the obliga- senior
year, is the man to see regarding the Harvard Crimson, and a Rhodes mit found within a certain peripid of leading lady and you were more than
scholar at Oxford next year recently ad- time, the articit is returned to
a suitable date.
tion that this name place• upon 1
the finder, stage hand. The married people, the
:11141
The results in sets of the Bates match dressed the scphomore class at the insti- who leaves his name and address with
11 Its'.
tutipin from %% Inch he graduates this those in charge of the "List and Found" stub-strata of respectability are the real
are as follows:
martyrs of the occasion. Their air of
June. lie threw a bombshell into the as- service.
1ST SINGLES
sembly when he stated that "five percent
Balloting
"I lave a waxl time while you're single,"
PU6149011 vs. Brown, Capt.
Permission to sueike has been re-grantcolonic aristtwratic loftiness and 95 perIii ti,n
(6-4) (6-4)
.1115c1
pobitcity givvit
ed
to students at Vassar. Agitation for is truly indicative of the perils of a matcent laziness are plain had manners- were
2xn SINGLES
tIlv. hOt t'tt, because of this prohibition
rinxinial plunge.
the ingredients of Harvard indifference. the privilege became so marked during
(('apt.) vs. Baxter
the
past
year of compulsory abstinowe
The Cabaret the next night is delightin student• and went!) the Comlit' further said that no college is more
«,--1 1 (6-21
that the college authorities at last gave in
disliked
fully
than
I
informal and the man who, barrilarvard.
.htti
SI NGLF.S
and that no school
mittee
.‘iliiiinistrati,a1 has
is imire mistinderstimid. Ile summed up to the student will.
Parker vs. Doe
caded behind a stiff shirt front the night
111.11 111Cfs: \\
1144 hailt/1 1111.: 11)
Harvard's three outstanding features as
0-2) (8-6)
The five exclusively' women's colleges before was unapproachable, can he himindifference, godlessness and snobbishMINIUM!. elf taill1t,\ Mars%
it receives the
Chong vs. Webber
are Smith, Wellesley, Vassar,
Goucher self now and "loose his line" much to
ness.
official satietittll it 1111:
and
(6-4)
Mt.
Holyoke
(6-8)
.
in
(6-3)
the
the delectation of the Sweet Young
order
Cinninittor.
named.
Ile charged lack of courtesy to visiting
• • • • • • •
1ST
DoeDLIE
S
preparat
Thing from the back country. The
ory school teams and to newspastudent election, nt offices
\sitV STUDENTS FAH.
Grey & Puringtim vs. Brown & Parker per reporters. and suggested retnedie
sophisticated lady, under the persuasive
s.
and managerships uill of course be perToo little sleep. top) much
• ••• S • *
play, not
(6-4) (6-2)
enough
study, too much leisure, fast eat- power of a bottle of strawberry beer,
muted without
formal sanction from
In numerical rank California stands
2ND DoustEs
ing and diversified thinking are
factors liecomes both companionable and slightly
first with 16.294. and Columbia second
the ciantnittee., This judicious action
Chong & Doe VN. NVehher
that devitalize students and are
respon- verbpise and the week ends in a finale of
with 11,727. The total enrollment of
sible for the "delinquent groups"
should prevent the recurrence of
(8-6) (6-4)
found camaraderie and good feeling.
these universities, including part-time and
in every university. according
-----m--- --to a reballiit at mime pithier time.
summer scluxil sttxlents is Columbia
It is the genThat is Junior Week, a very small
port made public by Professor
Dartmouth's new library will lie !twat 29,701
Howard
and California 24.628.
eral sentiment that tlie ballot 1,11 the ed
part
of it. it is true, but it is Junior Week
of Northwestern University.
on the square immediately north oi
Nlinnestaa. Illinois and New York U.
tii
iniot
Voistead Act was in keeping with good the campus. It will
(Pi the undergraduates and the
—Northe
astern
Bulletin
have three facades. all boast of enrollments over 15.000. Chi• • • * • •
public.
Some
cago,
of it is superficial and
Wisconsin, Ohio State, Pitt., Harreason but that insufficient publicity hail mine tin the campus. OM toward Tuck
An increase of seven percent in
vard. ‘Vashington, Nebraska. Cornell.
the veneered but under the gloss is feeling
Drive,
and
the
third facing the east.
been given it and that it Was held at an
enrollment of students in American colSo. California. Cincinnati, Texas, Iowa.
and a real sorrow that Time is passing
The site having been chosen,
leges for the year 1925-26 over
work
is Syracuse, Oklahoma and Colorado all
the past
inopportune time.
top
and
that only too soon we will be out of
.cholast
ic year has been reported in a
expected to be begun within a short
time. the 5.000 mark.
recent number of School and
i
litre and "on our own."
Society.
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Elect Baseball and Track
Managers Tuesday, May 11

Women's A.A. Elect
New Officers May 7

Varsity Tennis Team
Defeated at Lewiston
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Wing, ri
Nleserve, r
Newhall, 1
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1 lamilton,
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%% inch he is the head in Ness

Intra-Mural Baseball
Englaud,.and suggested the formation of
MAINE WINS FIRST
ia usr.e A.to
, niitli.ta
:
iaPi.nw ith the college papers
Schedule Announced if the
STATE SERIES GAME
as members for the
,,1

exchange of news. Plans to put this
suggestion into effect are being perfected.
and it is probable that by September the
Game
member papers will be prepared to furNo. 1 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma
nish each other regularly with news of
Chi, Fri., May 7, 0.00
No. 2 Theta Phi Kappa vs. Phi Gam- common interest to all.
Mr. Ratcliffe, who is probably the only
ma Delta, Wed., May 12, 5.00
By bunching hits and taking advantage No. 3 . Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Phi Mu editor in the country who devotes all his
every opportunity the Maine ‘'arsity
time to the collection of college and
•Delta, Mon., May 17, 6.00
• •m away with Mr. Bates' team to the No. 4 Wilmer of Game No. 1 vs.
school netts, spoke of the field which the
oh 9 to 2 Wednesday in the opening
Winner Game No. 2, Fri., May 21, institutions of learning offer to thc newsThe game was
iitc of the state series.
paper in New England. According to
6.00
inning al- No. 5 Winner Game No. 3 vs. Loser Mr. Ratcliffe, there are in this section 54
third
the
after
in doubt
::t..tigh there was enough action to keep
colleges. and over 10,000 schools, with a
Game No. 2, Wed., May 26
more than 2,2110.0J0
!he interest from waning during the re- No. 11 Winner Game Nu. 4 vs. Winner total enrollment
mainder of the game.
students. The college is just beginning to
Game No. 5, Mon., May 31, 6.00
Captain Crozier pitched a sterling game
be recognized as a field for news outCENTRAL LEAGUE
for the blue. Only occasionally did any
si.le of athletics, Mr. Ratcliffe said, com..i the Bates men succeed in reaching N... 1 Phi Omega Delta vs. Phi Kappa paring the space devoted to college athtirst and then they failed to get around
letic activities in most metropolitan paSigma, Mon., May 10, 6.00
to the home sack. Chick started as No. 2 Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kappa, pers to that given to all other college
moundsman for Bates but in the fifth he
news. The Transcript is endeavoring
Thurs., May 13, 600
aas replaced by Black. It was evident
to balance the amount of athletic and
No. 3 Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma Alpha
that the veteran Small, who is out of the
mai-athietic news used, according 0.
Epsilon, Tues., May 18, 0.00
game on account of injuries, was missed
Mr. Ratcliffe.
No. 4 Winner Game 1 vs. ‘Vinner
very much in this key position.
The final meeting of the convention
Maine started scoring in the first
was held Saturday morning. After the
Game 2, Mon., May 24, 6.00
frame when Gay: was handed a free pass, No. 5 Winner Game 3 vs. Loser Game reports of Secretary James E. Tobin oi
Boston College. Harold Whitcomb of
-Cocky" Hackett secured a single, Croz2, Thurs., May 27, 6.00
ier sacrificed and Cassista came through
New Hampshire, chairman of the
ith the necessary hit. In the third No. 6 Winner Game 4 vs. Winner
vice committee, and Francis S. Russ..
Game 5, Tues., June 1, 6.00
things began to happen again. Hackett
of B. C., chairman of the business comm
whaled out a double, Crozier got a life on
mime, it was voted to admit two new
NORTH LEAGUE
members to the association. Connecticut
a scratch and a pass to Wing choked the
bases. Newhall was out and the Maine No. 1 Dormitory. Council vs. Beta
Aggies and Massachusetts Aggies. The
rally should have been checked, but the
of officers then took place, with
election
Theta Pi, Tues., May 11, 6.00
Bates defense blew up, Cassista reaching
the following men being named:
No. 2 Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu, Fri.,
tirst through errors. "Mose" Nannigan
President, Eugene A. Tetzlaff, managMay 14, 5.00
the
came through with the only homer of
ing editor of The Arms Hampshire.
day, moving Maine's total points up to No. 3 Sigma Phi Sigma vs. Lamtxla
Vice-President. Thomas C. Ileffernen,
se%en. In the last imiing Cassista led
editor-in-chief of the liostlin
Chi Alpha, Thurs., May 20, 6.00
Heights.
IT with a triple, followed by Nanniian No. 4 Vinner Game 1 vs. Winner
;wain %vitt' his third hit, scoring Cassista.
Secretary -treasurer. Ilan'hi I liht'imi.
Game 2, Tues., May 25, 6.00
Durrell hit and with three on it looked
associate editor of the Norwich (;uido,
like several more runs, but the next two No. 5 Winner Game 3 vs. Loser Game
2, Fri., May 28, 6.00
men popped up easy ones.
In the sixth frame "Charlie" Ray drew Ni. 6 Winner Game 4 vs. Vinner
a pass, Palmer fanned and there were
Game 5, Thurs., June 3, 6.00
two down and one on. Karkos was hit
Finals to be arranged at a later date.
and a drive out to right got away from
Games postponed for other than
Wing and rolled over to Stillwater or
weather reasons will be forfeited.
thereabouts and two runs came in.
Maine showed a good brand of ball
(Continued from roue One)
and a little later in the season should be
such trim to citable them to overcome Campus is Represented at Journalthe stronger resistance that they will enistic Conferenc
I
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SOUTH LEAGUE

CAPTAIN CROZIER PITCHES
STERLING GAME AT
ORONO

MAINE
AB

Totals

4
5
3
1
1
2
4
4
4
4

R BH PO A

E

4
0
2
0
0
0
2
1
0
4

0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
1

1
2
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
0

0
2
1
0
0
0
2
3
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
9
2
3
8
4

32 9 9 27 13 4
BATES
AB

Small, ss
2b
Yi
Ray, cl
Palmer, If
Karkos, c
Peck, lb
White, rf
f)sgood, 31,
(*hick, p
Black, p

11•=1.0

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
a ork's, Newark•s and Brooklyn's largest
1..xpetienee ii
department stores. :store service linked with classroom instruc-

11..11.
M.S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate work.
Fall term opens September 16, 1926.
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information
write Da. NOKKIS .‘. BRISCO, Director, Washington Square East,
New York City.

___

..unter.

The score:

(.ay, 2b
Hackett, cl
riszier, p
Wing, rf
Nieserve, ri
Newhall, lb
Cassista, 3b
Namtigan, If
Hamilton, c
Durrell, ss

k hdornun
du; ser‘iee
Bu'imiess COMMlure : Walter J. Leach,
committee,
John II. .Mahvaley of the Maine Caw- Boston College; Stoddard H. Martin,
ermont ; V. P. Sanborn, Ness Hamppus.
Chairman of the business committee. shire; Martin F. Moulton, Bates.
It %%AS decXled to hold the 1927 convenA. Ewer, advertising manager of the
tion at the University of Vermont, and
N irtheastern News.
The two standing committees were to hold a meeting of the five officers to
lay plans for the coming year early in
elected as follows:
Service committee: Mary T. Boyd, edi- the fall.
The colleges represented at the contor of -the M.A.C. paper; Julian A. Mosswere: Bates. Boston College,
emion
of
stueditor
Bates
the
man. managing
Connecticut, Norwich,
N.Irtheasterii,
dent: Wallace S. Moreland, editor of Maine, Mass. Aggies, New Hampshire,
the Connecticut A. C. Campiis; and J. and Vernkint. Springfield College has
the signified its intention of joining the N. E.
Benham l'helps, associate etlit..r
since the convention.
N
erimait ().

5
4
3
4
3
2
4
3
1
3

R BH P0*

I..

7
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
1

I
0
1
1

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

5
4
2
3
2
7
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
0
2

32 2 6 24 11 7
Totals
2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 x-9
Maine
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
Bates
I fits off Chick 5 in 3 innings; off Black
four in five innings. Two base hits,
Hackett, Karkos 2. Three base hit.
Cassista. Home run, Nanigan. Bases on
balls, by Crozier 3; by Chick 3; 14,
Black. Struck out, by Crozier 8; by
Chick; by Black. Sacrifice hits, Crozier,
Newhall, Young, Peck. Double play,
Black, Small and Peck. Hit by pitched
Karkos. Wild pitch. Chick. Umpires. Johnson and McCann. Time, 2.05.
The last meeting of the Spanish Clul.
was held Tuesday evening, April 27, at
Arts and Sciences building.
The new officers for the corning year
are
President: Harold A. Medeiros '28.
Vice-President : Doris M. liashey '28.
Secretary : Francis G. Davis '28.
Treasurer: Gertrude E. Hammond '27.
Social Leader: Karl E. Titcomb '29.
After the business meeting a short
program was presented which consisted
if musical selections, a play and several
readings.
Refreshments of ice cream and cookies
were served during thc evening.

and Professor Scudder.
In his speech, Mr. Williamson discussed the workings of the Associated

When it's a rainy

Arc You Going
Into the Bond
Business?

night—and with three crafty
bridge players your luck
is running wild

There is a cycle of fashion
not only for the hats college men wear but for the
line of work into which
they go.
But your job has to fit
your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.
Like your hat also, your
jot,needs to fit your purse.
Therefore,why notchoose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.
Selling life insurance isone
of the few modern businesses that does just this.
It takes:

have a Camel!
WI1LN the dark skies are

•

pouring rain outside.
And fickle fate deals you
hands at bridge that you
play with consummate
skill—bale a Camel!

Arrrtist

Il
41,7

Intelligence,Zest
and Ability

For Camel is the silem
partner that helps every
deserving player win his
game. Camels never hurt
or tire the taste, never
leave a trace of cigaretty
after-taste. Regardless of
the gold you spend,
you'll never get choicer
tobaccos than those
rolled into Camels.

.!!

It gives:
Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to iiving
people,and a response,immediate and tarntible, in
monetary as well as mental
reward.

So this es ening
is
PI"

Complete and confidential information,withoutansobligation
on -sour part, can he obtained by
hitting to the Inquiry Bureau,
John Hancock Mutual Lite
Insurance Company, 197
Clarendon Street, Boston,
N1assachu3etts.

tYlk

4

Camels represent the utmost in cigarette quality. The
choicest of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos are blended into
Camels by master blenders and the finest of French cigarette
paper iu made especially for them. Into this one brand is
concentrated all of the linos ledge, all of the skill of the
svorld's largest organization of expert tobacco men.

as

•

von

ply your unerring skill,
evoke then the mellowest fragrance that ever
came from a cigarette.
flare a Camel!
Our hishr,e sigh, I/ vilId
do riot 54.1 km,'"(.1111.1
Mail 1011 fry
Mega. W. M.is,' 1014 r.,
(011901Te
Grialif,, ii

Camel, with
on, crearriir mad, it
any prser.
R. ). Resnolds Tobacco
Company

•fiffa
LI Ft INSURANCE COMPANY
Of fioefoo.

A grange()COMPANY OVeg Shag Years
in Business Liberal a. to Cinntts,t.
Sate and Secure on E%er, VoisT.
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amlmik

Prize Awarded in First
Freshman Writing

High Jump-Won by Junes (P);
Douglass t P, ; Worthy (M); tied for
wcond ; height, 5 feet, 3 inches.
Throwing Discus-Won by Black
I NI ); 2nd, Folsom (M); 3r$1, Lyden
distance, 18 feet, .4 inches.
M
Broad Jump-Won by Heckler (11);
2nd. Penes II)); 3rd, Budzko (P); distance. 18 feet, 8 3-8 inches.
Thrtowing 12 Pound liammer-Won
by Black M ); Moulton (M); Doughty
IP); distance, 187 feet, 2 inches.
Javelin-Won by Lyden (M); 2nd,
Black ( s ; 3rd, Soderberg; distance,
171 feet, 11
inches.
U
(Continued from Page One)

Wing, ri
Newhall, lb
t a-sista, 3b
10u-refl. ss
I lantilton, c
l'erry, p
Lewis. Ii
4 Nanigaii

3 0 0 0 0 0 McKensie% c
3 0 0 5 2 0
NEW HAMPSHIRE
2 0 0 10 U 1 Grigo, lb
3 1 1 4 0 0
Al It Ili PO A
3 .0 0 1 0 0 Lamont, 1). ri
2 1 '0 1 2 0 /latch, lb
4 1 1 4 4
3 0 0 3 5 1 Asher, 2b
201300 O'Connor, ri
4 010 0
3 U 0 3 1 0 1..achaiippelle, If, p
2 1 0 1 0 0 I Ivy t. 3b
5
0 0 1 1
The winner tii the Henry L. Griffin
1 0 0 0 1 0 Huston. li
0 0 0 0 0 0 Nicera, lb
3
1 111 0
Compos
ition, competed
Prize in English
1 0 0 1 0 0
Jenkins, ci
5 0 1 5 0
for by seventeen freshmen last Friday
0 0 0 0 0 0
22 5 6 18 3 0 .1pplit1. ri
4 0 1 3 1
afternoon, is Iliss Arline F. Palmer ut
Maine
0 2 3 0 0 2-7 kanise'., ss
4 1. 1 0 4
Bangor. Miss Mary Josephine Hart27 0 1 24 10 '5 Rhode Island
I 4 0 0 0 0-5 French, c
3 1 2 2 2
honora
tjustai
receive
ble
s..n
Town
s
of
t
ild
x
Itatte
well
d for Perry in sixth
Two base hits, Wing, Grigo. Three
1 0 0 0
mention. The themes submitted by both
Inning ,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
7
base hits: Hackett, Blake. Sacrifice hits: Brown. c
O
0 0 0
were entitled -Purple and Ivory,- that
0 0 0 0 11 2 0 1 x-3 Durrell, Sputa, Asher. Stolen bases, Evans.
p
2 1 1 0
tieing one of several assigned subjects.
Thompstin, Newhall, Hamilton. Draghet- Sargent, xx
1 0 0 0
iits-I Iff Perry 2 in five innings; off
The prize, established this year and to
Asher. Double plays, Crozier to Gay ; Slayttin.
O
0 0 0
Crozie
3
r
in
4.
Stolen
bases:
Dixon
2.
Iu• at% arded annually, is open to meming tip Newhall. Struck out, by LaGustafson xxx
1
Two-base
0
0 0
hit
:
Dixon.
Sacrifi
ce
flits
freshm
an class taking the
bers of the
mont 1, by Brown 2, by Lachanppelle 2.
freshman course in English Composition Maine Yearlings Defeat H.C.I. in iiittm. Nanigan. Dituble plays: Shuster First base on balls.
off Brown 2. Lachan37 5 9z26 14 5
tip Ruckstull tii Parker.
Ruckstull to
and Literature. The prize ui ten dollars
Thrilling Game
ppelle
2,
Thomps
off
,,n
2.
Passed
ball.
Dixon
to
Parker
Struck
.
out
:
By
Danis given in honor of the late Reverend
x batted for French in 8th.
McKenzie. I..tsing pitcher, Lachanppelle.
0 O 0
Henry 1.. Griffin, a prominent Bangor 1. diard, Ii
0 zell 3; by Perry 3; by Crozier 3. First
xx batted for Evans in 6th.
base on balls: Off Danzell 1, tiff Crozier Umpire, Devrtin.
pasttir and for some tune a member of Arilltli, If
3 1 O 1 0
xxx batted for Slayton in 9th.
3.
Hit by pitched ball: Ity• Crozier
itnidy,
rf
4
1 1 0 0
the faculty- of the Bangor Theological
z Newhall out, hit by batted ball.
Ruckstn11). First base tin errors, Brown
MAINE
Teague, ss
Seminary.
3 1 O 2 2
Sctire by. innings:
2, Maine 1. Left on bases: Brown 7.
mi it Bit PO A E
( oltart, c
3 0 O 12
Maine 2. Time 1 hr. 45 min. Umpires: (.,a'.. 2b
5 1 2 4 2 1 elaiiic
Saturday evening, May 1, Alpha Gainire, p
00
0 0
0 0 0 0 4 10 2 11-7
Devron
ri
and
Finnell
1 0 0 0 0 I New llainp.
.
20 00
Ina Rho held an informal dance at the Taft. p
0
02 1 1 0 0 0 0 1-5
Nanigan, ri
2 0 0 2 0 0
Ly•tlen. p
Cliuntry Club.
1 0 O 0
0
MAINE
t•rtizie
r, Ii
5 1 0 2 0 0
Tw.• base hits, Gay, Evans, Hamilton.
Keniwy
, 1st
1 0 00
The Country Club orchestra furnished
All
1111 NJ A E Hackett, el
3 0 0 1 0 0 Sacrifice hits, Nanigan, Crozier, Applin
11. C. I.
music for an order of fourteen dances.
.
Gay, 2b
1 1 3 0 0 Newhall. lb
4 0 0 12 1 0 Stolen bases, Crozier, Cassista, Durrell
Refreshments of sandwiches, ice cream,
AB It RH PO A
.
Naniga
n, 2b
4 1
2 0 0 Cassista, 3b
1 3 1 1 6 1 Struck out by Perry 2, by Evans,
cake, coffee and punch were served dur- (*handler, ss
4 0 0 1 2 1
I;
Hackett, el
1
0
0
0
0
1
ss
3
I 1 1 1
Slayton. I. Bases on balls, by Perry 3,
ki•well
,
2nd
4 1 1 2 2 0
ing the evening.
Crozier
If
.
4
0
lamilto
1
n, c
1 2 0
4 1 1 2 2 0 by Evans 2, by Slayton 2. Ilit by pitched
1)avis, 3rd
4 0 1 0
0
GueSt N for the evening were Prof. and
Wing, ri
1 1 2 1 0 Perry, p
4 U 1 2 4 0 ball, by Evans (Cassista). 1Vi1d pitch.
Ashmore, If
4 0 U 0 0 0
Newhall, II)
Mrs. Waring, Prof. and Mrs. Simmons, McAlister, c
2 2 1 7 0 0
Slaytini: Passed balls, Hamilton, Brown.
4 U 1 10 0 1
t'assist
a, 31)
2 1 1 0 1 0
Prof. and Mrs. Demerit*, Mrs. E. B. Thiornt,in, 1st
32 7 6 27 16 4 Umpires. Bannon and Walsh.
4 0 1 10 0 1
Durrell. ss
0222
1
1..»vej») and 1.1ellteniint Richard McKee. Levenseller, ri
4 0 0 0 U
C
3
0
'1
1 1 0
Phippin, et
4 1 0 1 1 1
_
Thompstin, p
3
0
3 0
Daggett, p
(Continued from Page One)
3 1 0 0 6 1
Stolen bases: Buzzell, Arnold, Teague.
Frosh Tracksters Trim Portland
25 7 10 18 11
(*handler. Sacrifice hits: Cohan, RowHigh 93-33
ell. Ashmore, Phippen. Two base hits:
.71 lore than L.)) courses in I -: • )(y, Lnglish. Mathematws.c
1( IDE 1 SI AND
hernistry,
Jonc. P ; 2nd, Douglass (1'). Time. (;inidy. Buzzell. Thihrmon. Struck out:
Zoology, Modern Languag, -. Economics. Philosophy,St
I.
igy.etc..
All K liii PO A
are
given
by
corres
pondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
by Lydell, 7; by Tait, 5; by Daggett, 10. Blake,
14 3 5 seconds.
31)
2
I 0
be
applie
d on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
100 Yard Dash-First heat, won by. Bases on balls: off Taft, 3; off Daggett. Sputa,
furnished on request. Write today.
r
0 0 4) 0 0 0
Moody (P ); 2nd. McCarthy (M); 3rd, 3. l'inpire, Watstat
Brocc n, p
2 0 1 1 0
Laplame ( M1. Tittle 10 3-5 seconds.
Si
Dr:teflon. et
3 0
1 0
95 ELLIS HALL
see.mtl heat vcin by Bixby (M); 2nd,
(Continued from Page One)
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
"It,iii-.
3 0
1
I (I
Brow' M ); 3rd, Itudzko (1'). Tinw, Baseball Men Return from SouthIII 3-3 seconds.
ern Trip
one Mile Run-Won by Noyes (M);
second, Stimson (NI); third, Libby (P).
tin first one, even as the first olive
Time, 4 minutes, 40 1-5 seconds.
iint of the bottle. The fielding of Gay
440 Yard Dash-Won by Niles (M); and t assista featured this battle. Gay
second, Murray (NI); third, Boyd (P). also gathered in two hits, one a two-bagTime, 53 seconds.
cur to far right field.
100 Yard High Hurdles (Finals)-- Summar
ies:
Won In Jones
; second, l'arks (M);
third, Douglass (P). Time 14 1-5 secBROWN

Get Extra Credits at Home
Trio Zinibtrgitv of Cbicago

MdS.

100 Yard Dash (Finals)-Won by
Bixby
NI ); second, McCarthy (M );
third. Brown (M ). Time, 10 2-5 sec (aids.
880 Yard Run--Won by MacNaughton
NII ; second, Wilkins, i M1 ; third.
Woods (
Time 2.06 2-5.
220 Yard Ltiw Iltirdles-First heat
won by Parks M1; second, Berner (P).
TH,44,34) 1..5 ,.comds. scolki heat won by
t
; second, I lopkins (M).
Time 2't 4 5 seconds. Third heat won
by Jones t I') ; second, Elliott (M).
Time, .24 seconds.
220 Yard Dash - First heat won by
McCarthy t NI I ; 2nd. Nloody (P). Time,
24 3-5 seconds. Second heat won by
Niles t NI ) ;
Brown Ml. Time,
21 1-5 seconds.
220 Yard Foti Hurdles, tinals-Won
In Jones. P ; 2nd, Parks (NI); 3rd.

AB

Schuster, 3b
I tixon, ss
Ruekstull, 21)
Parker, lb
Holden. c
Mel
f
Scribner, li
Dugan. rf
Danzell, ii

4
3
3
4
4
3
3
3
2

Gay. 2b
Hackett, ci
Crosier, lf, p

29
MAINE
AB
4
4
3

I.

0
0
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0

6 0 ti
0 0 I)
4 0 it

1 0 0
0 0 II

3 5 27 13 3
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0 I 2 0 1
0 0 0 U II
0 0 4 2

..swa.v.:44vs.v,ssmint

Make
Money
This
Vacation

t P). Time. 28 1-5 seconds.
220 Yard Dash. finals-- Won by Niles
M
2nd. NIct .artliy t NI ); 3rd, Brown
t

Time. 23 4 5 seconds.
Pole 1 atilt- -Wt in h Iteckler
(NI I;
Wentworth (l') I ii)bliN M ; height.
10 feet, 11
inches.
Putting 12 Pound Shin-11 on by Black

1
4

Crows
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•••44,•1 ••
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Shea/fir Dealers are
Lookin for Good Men

4.•

Think of SPORTS
Equipment

Shep Hurd, 917
special Discounts to Students
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
'
\1RNI.
banger. Maine

-to
Sheaffer "Lifetime" fountain min Desk bets to business and
professional men.
High class. instructive and remunerative ve.irk for intelligent and
ambitious students.
The flne Quality of die product is
backed by one of America's hest
known, most substantial and suc•
cessful ottani:anon*.
Call any Shearer dealer
lokiuy. Oct the story-no
obligation. Or write direct:
W. A. StIFAITT.R l'EN COMPANY

rain

Si)
A..... New York P. ts
Iola Republic Rldit.. h war.
Markrt
San
Ft. Mtkl,aut.lov.a

.4t14%,;t4

4
, 4,3
41114-17.6%,..elaibirr.

Electricity, n... can release
woman from h,i burd-ns, has
already cres-t •d a revelution in
Amerienn Ifithll .;rv. Wherever
mankind I..bors, General
Electric motors can be found
carrying!ont,c!riv;ng machinery and sn Ong time and labor.
And ttr-r- ;* ro b. ant h of electrical dcliclopm •nt tco'ny to
which %.1-neral Electric liar not
made important contributions.
A scri-s of C, S.:,,tvert isernents
showing
• elt et ricit y is

doing

sent

••

I

i Lt..

let GEK - 1.

NIen Is
Tile

iti ;navy ft Atte will be
fin
st. A..k for book-

Here Marcheta, in thr. fresh beauty of her youth,
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows;
not a dent has the muscle of three generations
of
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent
with toil. Old Marcheta-still in her thirties.
The American woman does not pound maize. But
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes: she
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half
the time.
The high ideals of a community mean little where
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the miracles which electricity already has performed
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for
better living and the tremendous opportunities
which the future developments in electricity will
hold for the college man and woman.
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The Sum
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One Mile
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MEN'S f

In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar.
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and
chaff -cawing.

$10-$20
daily

Kochain (Pi ; Folsom k M1 ; di,
lance. 44 feet, 3 inches.
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